The effect of virus particle size on chemiluminescence induction by influenza and Sendai viruses in mouse spleen cells.
Suspensions of orthomyxo- and paramyxoviruses are composed of pleomorphic particles ranging from large filaments to small spheres. Influenza and Sendai viruses were separated according to size by gel filtration and the induction of luminol-dependent chemiluminescence (CL) by particles of similar size was studied in suspensions of mouse spleen cells known to contain phagocytes. CL reflects the generation by the cells of reactive oxygen species. CL induction decreased with particle size for both viruses. Compared with small spheres, large influenza filaments were approximately 10 times as efficient in activating cellular light emission while the ratio between large and small Sendai viruses was 3:1. Small Sendai virus particles were also less efficient in lysing red cells and had lower neuraminidase activity. By contrast, with influenza virus, only neuraminidase and not the hemolytic activity decreased with the virus size. When influenza virus filaments were broken into smaller particles by sonication, the capacity to induce chemiluminescence dropped markedly while the hemolytic and hemagglutinating activities increased and neuraminidase activity remained unaltered. These results suggest that the presentation of influenza virus hemagglutinin and neuraminidase glycoproteins in a large particle, leading to extensive receptor crosslinking, may be an important factor in the efficient activation of CL by filamentous influenza virus. We suggest that radical generation as reflected in cellular CL may relate to the toxic in vivo effects that contribute to the pathogenesis of influenza and infections with paramyxoviruses.